
Uppingham Neighbourhood Plan 
 

Task Group – Notes of Meeting No 33 – Tuesday July 30th 2013 
 

Venue – The Falcon Hotel – 10am to 5pm  
 
In Attendance  
 
David Ainslie, Edward Baines (Chair), David Casewell (Part AM +PM), Andrew Dighton, Mark Shaw (PM), Stephen 
Taylor, Phil Wignell (AM)  
 
Project Lead Officer – Ron Simpson 
RCC Liaison Officer – Brett Culpin 
 
1.  Opening Remarks 

 

Edward welcomed everyone to the meeting and Ron outlined the domestic arrangements for the day. 
 

2. Apologies for Absence 
 
Chris Merrick, Dick Reeves, Lucy Stephenson. 
 
 
3. Declarations of Interest 
 
Andrew Dighton & Stephen Taylor (Development site south of Leicester Road); David Casewell, Mark Shaw & Ron 
Simpson (Development site East of The Beeches; Edward Baines (Retail Centre Development) 

 

4. Update from Previous Meeting  
 
Consultation period is now closed and all responses collated to be reviewed today. An electronic copy of responses 
had been deposited with RCC. Second draft of N Plan is to be prepared for DCLG visit on August 6

th
 2013. This will 

commence at 11am and be held in The Falcon Hotel. Following a request from RCC, it has been agreed that Cllr 
Terry King may attend the event as a non speaking observer. Agreed:- that revised text and maps will then be 
put before Town Council and followed by a second public consultation period.  
 
Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) is to produce an Information paper on Neighbourhood Planning and 
is to feature Uppingham as a Case Study. 
 
Balance of printing grant claim has been claimed from the Community Development Foundation. 
 
The first of two Design Council/CABE workshops to pilot the community toolkit ‘Voicebox’ will be held in the Cricket 
Club on July 31

st
. Site UPP 05 on the north  side of Leicester Road is to be the subject of study with the 

collaboration of landowner representative, Marrons.     
 
Two outline options for site UPP 10 south of Leicester Road had been received from Oxalis Planning. These were 
to be discussed later in the agenda. 
  
5. Resident Responses 

a) A Morse - ‘Excellent Plan’ comment noted. Doctors surgery capability noted 
b) C Hodgkin – Comments ref Station Road noted – Issues include ownership, gritting. Car parking still under 

active consideration by Town Council. Add parking provision to CIL list in Plan 
c) M & D Demaine – Bypass debate noted – Realistic first step might be link road in N West quarter – Real 

issue is heavy lorries! Check with DCLG ref bypass point 
d) D Ford – Station Road issues noted, particularly safety.  Agreed more work should be done 
e) E Speirs – School capacity checked by Cllr Stephenson. All ok according to RCC Study on Admissions 

policy. Add Schools to CIL list as a safeguard 
f) I Hay – Compliment on Plan noted.  Parking concerns noted 
g) J Greenlaw - ‘Thoughtful Plan’ comment noted. Link Road possible solution to North of Leicester Road  

Bypass debate 
h) J Thompson – “Well presented and easy to read” comment noted. Speed issue noted. Put ‘play area’ in 

site design requirement for UPP 05? 
i) J & A Gough – Generous comment on “A job well done that deserve success” appreciated and particularly 

welcome from new residents 
j) J Portlock – Heritage and population comments noted. Plan must produce housing numbers required in 

county council strategy.  Event and signage comments noted. No known evidence of Stockerston Road 
speed issue 
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k) J Tookey – Negative comments noted. Task Group do not agree! RCC asked to check compliance with 
Town and County Planning issues. Agreed that extension of retail shop front proposals pals in Plan be 
defined in detail by street and number (Orange Street to be excluded?) 

l)  L Cunnington – Excellent document comment noted. Traffic light possibility noted (legal in UK?) Speed on 
London Road issue noted  

m) J & M Bell – “Congratulations on producing a very informative plan” comment noted. Support for coach stop 
noted 

n) N Grindley – “A well-considered draft plan” comment noted.   Agreed to incorporate ‘Antiques’ in text 
o) N Sudborough (2 responses) – “Congratulations to Authors on their detailed work” comment noted. 

Increased traffic environment comments noted. Parking, lorries and street furniture comments noted. 
Agreed to comment in text on developments in neighbouring authorities and the need to have 
dialogue with them 

p) P Green – “Well set out” comment noted. Picture comment noted but Task Group do not agree. Narrow 
street comment noted. Nearby residents do not want change 

q)  P&M Ind – Location comment noted. Task Group acknowledged popularity of chosen sites in community 
survey. Noted that windfall sites could be anywhere in town. Agreed that text in Plan be strengthened in 
this regard. Call for housing detail noted. 

r) R Apel – Comment on “Clear and well-presented document” noted. Half bypass comment noted 
s) R Farmer – 24 hour operation concerns noted. Agreed to note good vehicle access to site and 

acknowledge main concern is about overnight noise 
t) R Seden – Argument on site locations and housing numbers noted. RCC Core strategy limits Task Group 

options. Task Group notes the significant community support for UPP 10. Amended site layouts and max 
housing numbers to be agreed later in meeting.  By pass comments noted. Agreed to address this in 
second draft 

u) Rutland Access Group – Positive comment on proposed improvements to pedestrian environment noted. 
Access to historic buildings point noted but felt by Task Group to be outside its brief.  However  the Plan 
does aspire to improve accessibility 

v) S Durant - “Well done to all those involved” comment appreciated by Task Group. Station Road and 
signage comments noted 

w) S Taylor – “N Plan reads well and its broad scope is impressive” comment noted. Proposals for change 
and amendments accepted and to be included in second draft 

x) V Allen – Point about development in the West noted but Task Group limited by RCC strategy and local 
plan. Pressure on public services point noted. 

 
6. Developer /Landowner Responses 

a) Ancer Spa (Uppingham Gate) – Argument about housing noted by Task Group but decision to retain for 
employment purposes only is retained. While Task Group  is supportive of  an enhanced retail offer within 
the town centre it is believed it would be detrimental to the town sustainability  to support  a significant retail 
food store development at  Uppingham Gate 

b) Bidwells (Site off Branston Road) – After careful deliberation and receipt of RCC advice, the Task Group 
agreed to retain its present  position with regard to the non-inclusion of the Branston Road site in the N Plan 
and continue to support the proposed  green space as requested by residents 

c) Marrons (North of Leicester Road) – Following further deliberation by the Task Group and advice received 
from RCC, it is proposed to amend the Plan so as to approve the whole site for housing development but 
limit development within the period of this Plan to an area of 3 hectares within the site boundary providing  a 
total of 75 houses at a density of 25 houses per hectare 

d) Marrons (East of The Beeches) - The Task Group noted the argument presented for increasing the total 
housing provision but on the advice of RCC rejected the proposal.  Comments on the need to conform with 
the Local Plan reinforce the Task Group’s decision not to support further development East of The Beeches. 
The Task Group further noted that in the event of the Branston Road site not being developed there 
remained sufficient capacity on the three recommended sites to make up the shortfall 

e) Bloor Homes/Oxalis Planning (south of Leicester Road) – Following further  deliberation by the Task Group 
and consideration of the points made in the submission, the Task Group agreed that the present location of 
the x-y line was correct and that land at the rear of the site should be designated as recreation land. The 
Group also agreed that four hectares between the x-y line and Leicester Road be approved for future 
housing development and that 3 hectares within that area be approved for the construction of up to 75 
homes at a density of 25 homes per hectare within the period of the Plan 

f) Larkfleet Homes (West of Ayston Road & North of Firs Avenue) – The Task Group considered this lengthy 
response carefully. It contains a number of untrue assertions. It suggests that no sustainability screening 
has taken place. This is not the case as the Task Group used a template process developed by RCC and 
commended by DCLG. It suggests that the Task Group are unaccountable. Not true as the Task Group is 
working group appointed by, and accountable to, the Town Council. It suggests a lack of transparency in the 
Task Group’s activities yet all meetings are minuted and it has regularly reported in public. Concluding its 
deliberations and having regard for the public support for the draft plan and the limited housing needs of the 
town up to 2026, the Task Group could find no substantial reason to change its recommended sites for 
housing.      
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Note 1: In a number of the above submissions issue was taken with the methodology and calculations by which 
RCC arrived at its recommended housing figures. The Task Group is advised by RCC that there is no substance in 
the arguments put forward. The Task Group has therefore accepted RCC advice in this regard.  
Note 2: It was agreed that all respondents would receive a written response from the Town Council and that all 
responding developers/landowner representatives would be offered the opportunity of a debriefing/progress 
meeting with the Task Group.   
 
7. National Agency Responses 
 

a) English Heritage – This positive and supportive response was welcomed by the Task Group 
b) Other Agencies – No response yet received – Agreed that these be chased up! 

  
8. RCC Response  
 
It was agreed that many of the issues covered had been addressed during the day’s discussions with some points 
likely to be picked up during redrafting. It was noted that the response was from RCC and not just the Planning 
Department. Ron reported that a number of Task Group member had expressed concern about the response, 
given that RCC was a longstanding member of the Task Group.   
 
9. Next Draft Arrangements 
 
It was agreed that redrafting commence immediately on the revised Plan with the work completed by the weekend 
being shared with DCLG for their comments on August 6

th
. Following the final amendments it was agreed that the 

second draft be put before Town Council and then published for a further period of public consultation the dates of 
which would be determined by the Town Council. 
 
Date of Next Meeting 
   
Tuesday August 6

th
 2013 in The Falcon Hotel commencing at 11am 

 
10. Any Other Business 
 
It was agreed that the Town Council be asked to publish all minutes of the Task Group on the Town Council 
Website. 
 

 

 

Ron Simpson 
Lead Officer 
 
2.8.2013   


